
HR Pay  
& Leave

Expand your
skills and 
knowledge 
base 
Are you a human resources 
professional specializing in pay 
and leave looking to refresh or 
develop your skills or knowledge 
base?  Then check out some 
of the great resources that 
Skillsoft-Percipio has to offer! 

COURSE
SENIOR PROFESSIONAL 
IN HUMAN RESOURCES: 
COMPENSATION 
MANAGEMENT

DURATION: 1.5 HOURS 
In this advanced course, you’ll explore the 
different types of compensation and how 
to determine how much an individual is 
paid and by what type of compensation 
based on the type of work being done. 

COURSE
PROFESSIONAL IN HUMAN 
RESOURCES: COMPENSATION

DURATION: 2 HOURS

Though HR is not responsible for payroll, 
they are usually the first line of response, 
so understanding how payroll works and 
verifying calculations will be important. In 
this introductory course, explore different 
types of compensation and how to 
determine how much an individual is paid.

LEARNING CHANNEL
COMPENSATION & 
BENEFITS

DURATION: 70 HOURS 
In this comprehensive learning channel, 
learn to design and implement the 
best methods for delivering impactful 
compensation and benefit programs for 
your employees. 

LEARNING CHANNEL
EXCEL 

DURATION: 5.5 HOURS

Excel is the powerful spreadsheet 
component of Microsoft Office. In this 
comprehensive learning channel, discover 
Excel and its many uses for pay and leave 
specialists. 

EBOOK
PAYROLL PRACTICE 
FUNDAMENTALS 

DURATION: 15 HOURS OF READING

Payroll is the process used by an 
organization to pay its employees 
accurately and on time. Thus, the 
most obvious job of payroll is to issue 
payments to employees. Undoubtedly, 
few employees or others in the business 
community understand how complicated 
this task can be. Employees correctly 
assume that every payday their paycheck 
should be on time and accurate. This 
book describes some of the legal and 
operational factors that make issuing 
timely, accurate paychecks a job for 
professionals.

For support reach out to AskAgLearn Now!

https://aglearn.percipio.com/courses/42cda305-3f1f-4bc2-85d5-9dc11accbf4d/videos/c4712ac9-1896-4ea2-969c-e473791314d5
https://aglearn.percipio.com/courses/132f139d-db7e-4d6c-823d-44d76887fbb9/videos/5383382d-7cf1-44d6-84c0-eeff2b06d46c
https://aglearn.percipio.com/channels/cbcbb200-211a-11e7-a974-1962c7e6a20b
https://aglearn.percipio.com/channels/3356fb80-e248-11e6-91a7-0242c0a80704?tab=WATCH
https://aglearn.percipio.com/books/a23f12d8-c9d1-426c-83dd-a4e728736d8e#epubcfi(/6/4!/4/2%5Bepubmain%5D/2%5Bg35237d9d-cccf-4a26-b696-2c09a6571bcd%5D/2/2/1:0)
https://services.usda.gov/aglearn
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